
Meeting No. 7
April 8, 2002

Hamburg Town Board Meeting
S-6100 South Park Avenue

Hamburg, N.Y. 14075

Roll Call: Patrick H. Hoak Supervisor
D. Mark Cavalcoli Councilman
Kathleen C. Hochul Councilwoman
Joan A. Kesner Councilwoman

Absent: Thomas Quatroche, Jr. Councilman

Also Present: Catherine Rybczynski Town Clerk
James Spute Finance Director
Richard Boehm Deputy Town Attorney
Gerard Kapsiak Town Engineer
Joseph Coggins Police Chief
Tim Regan Community Development Assistant
Robert Hutchison Town Assessor
Martin Denecke Director of Recreation
Drew Reilly Planning Consultant
James Connolly Highway Superintendent
James Eberhardt Assistant Building Inspector

The Pledge of Allegiance was recited.

Information on Fire Exits was provided.

I.
RESOLVED, that the Town Board approve the minutes from the following meeting:

March 25, 2002 Town Board Meeting

Moved: Hochul Seconded: Cavalcoli
Roll Call: Ayes: Hoak, Cavalcoli, Hochul, Kesner

Noes: None
Carried

II.
BE IT RESOLVED,  that the Town Board approve the American Legion Auxiliary Unit 527 hold
its annual Poppy Distribution Day on Friday, May 10, 2002.  The poppies will be distributed to the
public and all donations received are used for rehabilitation programs for the hospitalized and
disabled veterans in this area, and aid for their families.

Moved: Hoak Seconded: Kesner
Roll Call: Ayes: Hoak, Cavalcoli, Hochul, Kesner

Noes: None
Carried

 
III.
RESOLVED, that the Town Board approve the use of one voting machine by the Hamburg
American Legion Post #527 for their Post elections on May 4, 2002 from 12:00 noon to 6:00 p.m. 
  
Moved: Hochul Seconded: Cavalcoli
Roll Call: Ayes: Hoak, Cavalcoli, Hochul, Kesner

Noes: None
Carried

IV.
BE IT RESOLVED, that the Town Engineer’s report on the acceptance of the street lighting for the



BRIERCLIFF SUBDIVISION PART 2 installed under Public Improvement Permit No.756 be
received and accepted, and that the Supervisor is authorized to sign the report.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Town Board authorize Niagara Mohawk to connect a
total of four (4) 70-watt high pressure sodium luminaries located on Briercliff Drive, in accordance
with the existing rate tariff, and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that two certified copies of this resolution be provided to the
Engineering Department for transmittal to Niagara Mohawk, and that this resolution becomes
effective on the day the report is signed by the Supervisor.

Moved: Hochul Seconded: Kesner
Roll Call: Ayes: Hoak, Cavalcoli, Hochul, Kesner

Noes: None
Carried

V.
RESOLVED, that the Town Board approve the hiring of the following personnel for the
Supervisor’s Office as follows:

1.   Hoak, Karen Clerk P/T 03/29/2002 $7.53

Moved: Cavalcoli Seconded: Kesner
Roll Call: Ayes: Cavalcoli, Hochul, Kesner

Abstain: Hoak
Noes: None
Carried

VI.
WHEREAS, Erie County Sewer District No. 3 is currently planning to replace their existing
wastewater pump station which is located on Southwestern Blvd. near the Thruway overpass; and 

WHEREAS, the County is proposing to construct the new pump station within a portion of Town
property (SBL No. 171.06-1-23), and has requested an easement from the Town of Hamburg for this
purpose; and

WHEREAS, the requested easement has been reviewed by the Deputy Town Attorney and Town
Engineer, who have determined it to be acceptable and recommend that the Town Board approve the
easement agreement, 

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED , that the Town Board hereby approves the granting of a 100
feet by 100 feet permanent easement to the County of Erie, together with a 50 feet wide temporary
easement during construction along the easterly and southerly sides of the permanent easement, and
that the Town Supervisor is authorized to execute the appropriate easement documents in this regard.

Moved: Cavalcoli Seconded: Hochul
Roll Call: Ayes: Hoak, Cavalcoli, Hochul, Kesner

Noes: None
Carried

VII.
BE IT RESOLVED, that the Town Board authorizes the Supervisor to sign a Maintenance
Agreement with Charrette Corporation, covering the Engineering Department’s Xerox 2515
engineering drawing copier for a period of one year, at a fee of  $396.00, plus $0.07 per linear foot
copied.  Funding for this was appropriated in the 2002 budget, under Account No. A1440.423. 

Moved: Cavalcoli Seconded: Kesner
Roll Call: Ayes: Hoak, Cavalcoli, Hochul, Kesner

Noes: None
Carried

VIII.
BE IT RESOLVED, that the Town Supervisor is authorized to enter into a professional services
agreement with the firm of Hawkins, Delafield & Wood, in affiliation with the firm of Alessi &



Neill, to serve as bond counsel to the Town of Hamburg in connection with the proceedings for the
creation of Extension No. 1 to the Highland Acres Sanitary Sewer District, improvements to be
constructed in association with the district extension, and the sale and issuance of serial bonds to
finance the local share of this project.  The contract amount for these services is not to exceed
$9,000, plus $1,750 additional for each short-term note which may be necessary to be issued in this
regard.  Funding for these services is to be through the Clean Water State Revolving Fund low
interest loan program, with the bond debt service associated with the program to be charged on an
annual basis to property owners within the Highland Acres Sewer District.

Moved: Cavalcoli Seconded: Hochul
Roll Call: Ayes: Hoak, Cavalcoli, Hochul, Kesner

Noes: None
Carried

IX.
WHEREAS, R&D Engineering, Inc. was previously awarded a contract by the Town of Hamburg
to provide engineering services for a comprehensive sanitary sewer system study within various
portions of Town sewer districts, in order to identify and locate sources of excessive sewer flows and
associated problems during significant wet weather events; and 

WHEREAS, R&D Engineering has recently completed the study report, which recommends that
appropriate sewer system improvements be undertaken at several locations within the areas studied,
at a total estimated cost of $535,000; and

WHEREAS, due to the difficulty for smaller size sewer districts to afford the high costs associated
with sewer rehabilitation work within their district boundaries, R&D Engineering has further
recommended that the Town of Hamburg look into creating a Town Sewer Improvement Area.  This
would provide an alternative means for financing the currently proposed sewer improvements, as
well as future projects which are anticipated will be necessary in this regard; and

WHEREAS, R&D Engineering has submitted a proposal for providing engineering services
associated with the preparation of a Map, Plan and Report for the creation of a Town Sewer
Improvement Area, at a total lump sum fee of $5,000, and this proposal has been reviewed by the
Town Engineer, who has determined it to be fair and reasonable for the services to be provided, 

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that R&D Engineering is awarded a contract in this regard,
and that the Town Supervisor is authorized to sign their 2/27/02 proposal letter/agreement for these
services.  Funding is available within the existing Town sewer districts (Hamburg Master and
Amsdell Heights),  in which the sewer system improvements are proposed to be performed

Moved: Hoak Seconded: Hochul
Roll Call: Ayes: Hoak, Hochul, Kesner

Abstain: Cavalcoli
Noes: None
Carried

Joe Killian, United Council, questions is this a new sewer district.

Supervisor Hoak responds that this is like the water problem they tackled over ten years ago.  Where
Town residents did not have water so they formed the Master Water Improvement Area.  So that
people that didn’t have water could get it.  They are now doing this with the sewers.  On Stilwell and
Sterling there is a major problem and to address each individual home would cost 20 to 30 thousand 
dollars each.  With the study they are going to incorporate all the problems into one large district and
share the cost.  Those receiving immediate assistance will be charged at a higher rate.  This is just
a study to find out if it is feasible, what the costs are and whether they should proceed.  Councilman
Cavalcoli comments that what they are doing is creating a sewer improvement area for the districts
that are most in need of improvements to spread the cost out over a long period of time.  All the
existing sewer districts will remain in tact. 

Mr. Kapsiak comments that they are just doing a study and if this shows it is beneficial to go in that
direction there will be a public hearing on the matter at which time it will be further explained to the
public.  



Joe Killian comments that the United Council is doing a study on their own, looking into the
commissioners of the sewer districts and the cost per mile that they can use as a rule of thumb to see
how they perform and if they are good for the taxpayers.  

Supervisor Hoak comments that the sewer improvement area would be subject to permissive
referendum.  Councilman Cavalcoli comments that the public hearing will also provide additional
information for this sewer district.  Councilwoman Hochul asks if he they can provide the findings
from his study. 

XII.
WHEREAS, the Department of Community Development offers housing programs through the use
of Federal Community Development Block Grant and/or HOME Investment Partnership Program
funds provided by the United States Department of Housing and Urban Development; and



WHEREAS, the Department of Housing & Urban Development releases maximum income
guidelines for these programs on an annual basis; and

WHEREAS, these maximum income guidelines are incorporated into the towns programs as
required; and

WHEREAS, the Department of Community Development periodically reviews its income and loan
ratios pertaining to these housing programs; and

WHEREAS, the Department of Community Development has reviewed the income limits mandated
by HUD, the loan income limits of its current housing programs, current market interest rates and
is interested in helping a greater number of persons within said housing programs.

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that upon recommendation from the Department of
Community Development, the Hamburg Town Board authorize the following income and loan
schedule for the Town of Hamburg Housing Programs offered by the Department of Community
Development beginning with the 2002 program year, which began April 1, 2002.  The new schedule
will be incorporated as required per housing program.

Number of Deferred 0% Loan 3% Loan 6% Loan
Persons in Income Limit Income Limit Income Limit Income Limit
Household 30% ECMI 50%f ECMI 65% ECMI 80% ECMI

1 $10,680 $17,800 $23,140 $28,450
2 $12,180 $20,300 $26,390 $32,500
3 $13,710 $22,850 $29,705 $36,600
4 $15,240 $25,400 $33,020 $40,650
5 $16,470 $27,450 $35,685 $43,900
6 $17,670 $29,450 $38,285 $47,150
7 $18,900 $31,500 $40,950 $50,400
8 or more $20,130 $33,550 $43,615 $53,650

Moved: Kesner Seconded: Cavalcoli
Roll Call: Ayes: Hoak, Cavalcoli, Hochul, Kesner

Noes: None
Carried

XIII.
WHEREAS, the Governor has proposed to remove certain offices overseeing Cultural Education
from the New York State Education Department, incorporating these in an entirely new Institute for
Cultural Education; and

WHEREAS, in order to fund this Institute; including the State Archives, State Library, State
Museum and State Office for Public Broadcasting, New York State will need to raise millions of



dollars in capital investment and plans to do this by quadrupling the present five dollars collected
by all County Clerks and Register of the City of New York on all recorded, indexed and entered
documents to twenty dollars, effective July 1, 2002; and

WHEREAS, the Local Government Records Management Improvement Fund was created in 1989
to support grants and technical assistance to local governments to improve and enhance the
management of their records and information; and

WHEREAS, said fee increase would provide no improvement in service for the taxpayers paying
the fee, nor any additional benefits to the local governments that must collect said fee increase; and

WHEREAS, no demonstrated benefit  has been identified in the relocation of these functions to the
proposed Institute, in contrast to the highly effective and beneficial relationship that local
governments now enjoy with the New York State Education Department; now 

BE IT HEREBY RESOLVED, that the Hamburg Town Board stands firmly opposed to this
proposal; and 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that a copy of this resolution be delivered to the Governor, the
New York State Legislature and all others deemed necessary and proper, and we urge them to
likewise oppose this proposal.

Moved: Hochul Seconded: Unanimous
Roll Call: Ayes: Hoak, Cavalcoli, Hochul, Kesner

Noes: None
Carried

Councilwoman Hochul comments that this was recommended by the Town Clerk’s Office.
Catherine Rybczynski, Town Clerk, comments that this was recommended by the Town Clerk’s
Association and all the municipalities are going to try and pass this resolution.  What they are
proposing will basically  dry up all the funds that are in the S.A.R.A. grant program and it will be
very difficult to try and find funding in the future if this is passed by the governor.  

XIV.
RESOLVED, that the Town Board terminate the appointment of Margaret Gerland to the position
of PERSONNEL CLERK - (probational) effective April 8, 2002.

Moved: Hoak Seconded: Cavalcoli
Roll Call: Ayes: Hoak, Cavalcoli, Hochul, Kesner

Noes: None
Carried

Supervisor Hoak comments that they had appointed Ms. Gerland and she had to decline.



XV.
RESOLVED, that the Town Board approve the appointment of PAULA J. BUCCI, 2290 North
Creek Road, Lake View, to the full time position of PERSONNEL CLERK - (probational) in the
Personnel Department.  This appointment is from the Erie County Civil Service list for this position;
list established March 1, 2002; exam number 66105.  Appointment effective April 22, 2002; 
salary: $18.55 per hour; funds available in A1430.100.

Moved: Hoak Seconded: Kesner
Roll Call: Ayes: Hoak, Cavalcoli, Hochul, Kesner

Noes: None
Carried

 
Supervisor Hoak comments that Paula is in the audience and comments that this was a very
competitive exam. There were six people that were tied for #1 on the Civil Service List.  She has
been in the private sector for 28 plus years with the County, in the Civil Service Department.  He
asks that the audience welcome her into the community.

XVI.
RESOLVED, that the Town Board approve the termination and the hiring for the following
personnel in the Highway Department:

Sanabria, Sandra Part-time Clerk Typist 4-12-2002 termination
Sanabria, Sandra Seasonal Clerk Typist 4-15-2002 $8.66

Moved: Hoak Seconded: Hochul
Roll Call: Ayes: Hoak, Cavalcoli, Hochul, Kesner

Noes: None
Carried

XVII.
RESOLVED, that the Town Board authorizes the request to accept  Krysten Martza Miller’s bid for
the Hamburg Town Park concession contract.  Ms. Miller’s bid was $3,477.50.  The only other bid
was J.G. Karamonos at $3,400.00.

Moved: Hoak Seconded: Cavalcoli
Roll Call: Ayes: Hoak, Cavalcoli, Hochul, Kesner

Noes: None
Carried

XVIII.
RESOLVED, that the Town Board approves the request for Martin Denecke, Director of Recreation
and Joseph Wenzel, Recreation Specialist to attend the Niagara Frontier Recreation and Parks
Society Annual Conference.  The conference will be held at the Adams Mark Hotel on April 11,
2002.  Total cost to the Town will be $104.00 and funds are available in account #A7020.492.

Moved: Hoak Seconded: Hochul
Roll Call: Ayes: Hoak, Cavalcoli, Hochul, Kesner

Noes: None
Carried

XIX.
BE IT RESOLVED, that due to the Route 75 traffic circle reconstruction project being undertaken
by the New York State Dept. of Transportation, the Town Board authorizes Niagara Mohawk to
temporarily remove and reinstall at the end of the project, various streetlight fixtures in the area of
the project, as necessary to facilitate construction, at no cost to the Town, and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Town Clerk is requested to provide the Engineering
Department with two (2) certified copies of this resolution, for transmittal to Niagara Mohawk.

Moved: Hochul Seconded: Kesner
Roll Call: Ayes: Hoak, Cavalcoli, Hochul, Kesner

Noes: None
Carried

XX.
RESOLVED, that the Hamburg Town approve the termination and hiring of the following personnel



for the Building and Grounds Department:

1. Ersing, Michael Part time Laborer 4-05-2002 termination
2. Ersing, Michael Seasonal Laborer 4-08-2002 $8.53
3. Jasinski, Thomas Part time Laborer 4-08-2002 $8.53

Moved: Hoak Seconded: Cavalcoli
Roll Call: Ayes: Hoak, Cavalcoli, Hochul, Kesner

Noes: None
Carried

XXI.
RESOLVED, that the Town Board approve the membership of the following into the Scranton
Volunteer Fire Company, Inc.:

Kevin O’Keefe
164 Holiday Lane
Hamburg, N.Y. 14075

Moved: Kesner   Seconded: Cavalcoli
Roll Call: Ayes: Hoak, Cavalcoli, Hochul, Kesner

Noes: None
Carried

XXII.
RESOLVED, that the Town Board approve the membership of the following into the Big Tree
Volunteer Firemen’s Co., Inc.:

Jeffrey Gruppo
3975 Nottingham Terrace
Hamburg, N.Y. 14075

Moved: Kesner Seconded: Hochul
Roll Call: Ayes: Hoak, Cavalcoli, Hochul, Kesner

Noes: None
Carried

XXIII.
RESOLVED, that the Town Board authorize the Recreation Department to issue alcohol waivers
for the following May Taylor Road rental dates:

05/01/02 05/02/02 05/04/02 05/05/02
05/10/02 05/11/02 05/12/02 05/17/02
05/18/02 05/19/02 05/25/02 05/26/02
05/27/02 05/31/02

Moved: Hoak Seconded: Cavalcoli
Roll Call: Ayes: Hoak, Cavalcoli, Hochul, Kesner

Noes: None
Carried

XXIV.
RESOLVED, that the Town Board approve the Audit of Cash Disbursements as follows:

VOUCHER #’S



OPERATING FUND:

BATCH #49 $854,000.00 82321 - 82322
BATCH #50 $500,000.00 82323
BATCH #51 $254,000.00 82324
BATCH #52 $194,850.00 82325
BATCH #53 $  26,773.36 82326 - 82371
BATCH #54 $    1,789.84 82372
BATCH #55 $625,766.51 82373 - 82487
BATCH #56 $285,000.00 82488
BATCH #57 $121,010.43 82489 - 82583

PRTRN #7 $503,113.57 82320

TOTAL OPERATING FUND DISBURSEMENTS: $3,366,303.71

TRUST & AGENCY:

BATCH #15 $  24,676.14 500124 - 500140
BATCH #16 $491,807.17 500141 - 500145

TOTAL TRUST & AGENCY DISBURSEMENTS: $    516,483.31

CAPITAL FUND DISBURSEMENTS:

BATCH #21 $627,000.00 700084 - 700086
BATCH #22 $  23,359.74 700087 - 700096

TOTAL CAPITAL FUND DISBURSEMENTS: $   650,359.74

PAYROLL:

PR # 7 $467,655.67
 
TOTAL PAYROLL DISBURSEMENTS: $   467,655.67

PETTY CASH:

TOTAL PETTY CASH DISBURSEMENTS: $              0.00

TOTAL CASH DISBURSEMENTS SUBMITTED FOR AUDIT: $5,000,802.43

Moved: Hoak Seconded: Hochul
Roll Call: Ayes: Hoak, Cavalcoli, Hochul, Kesner

Noes: None
Carried

XXV.
RESOLVED, that the Town Board approve the Veterans of Foreign Wars of Post #1419 to hold
their annual “Poppy Drive” selling poppies in the Town of Hamburg on Thursday, May 2nd, Friday
May 3rd and Saturday, May 4th, 2002.

Moved: Hoak Seconded: Hochul
Roll Call: Ayes: Hoak, Cavalcoli, Hochul, Kesner

Noes: None
Carried

 

Correspondence

Letter #31 - Councilman Cavalcoli comments he has discussed this with Mr. Farrell, Director of
Senior Services, and he has spoken to Mrs. Samuelson and the other women involved in this and
they will be visiting the new site on Wednesday. Some of the women who have seen the new site
said it was acceptable and it is not a problem as stated in her letter.



Reports From Town Board Members and Department Heads

Councilman Cavalcoli comments that under the direction of Drew Reilly and Mr. Kapsiak we have
updated the new zoning maps that will be on display in the Town Hall. He asks Mr. Connolly to
coordinate with Mr. Reilly where they could display these.  With the new mapping on the GIS
system, when there is a new change they only need to make an update on the computer and they can
print out a new map.  The Engineering Department put a lot of work into this and he thanks them. 

Councilwoman Kesner reports that last week she called a meeting as the liaison of the Volunteer Fire
Companies with all the representatives from the Fire Companies and Mr. Boehm, Deputy Town
Attorney, and the purpose of the meeting was to review the status of the service award contracts. 
They are very concerned, after reading a report from the Comptrollers Office, that many of them may
not be receiving the returns that they need to pay the pension plans for their members.  There will
be more to report but the meeting was well attended.  If it doesn’t own up to the interest rate
projected when they first took out the service award it will be the Town’s responsibility to fill the
gap.  On April 24th they will be having a meeting with the bike path committee at 5:30 p.m. at Town
Hall.  The purpose of the meeting is to discuss linking the Bay View Beach area and the Hoover
Beach  Road area to the Woodlawn Bike path.  Finally, last year she applied for a State grant for the
Hamburg Water Rescue Unit, which was sponsored by Senator Dale Volker, to purchase a new
vehicle that they need to tow their boat to the waterfront.  She is happy to announce that they did
receive a $20,000 grant and they will meet to discuss purchasing a new vehicle.  Since their
incorporation in 1987 they have had over 450 calls and they have been instrumental in saving many
lives.  She wants to thank Senator Volker for coming through for us.

Councilwoman Hochul wants to recognize the Village of Hamburg for their leadership on the Route 
62 project.  They are doing a great job, and as liaison to the Traffic Safety Board they are very
interested because this will affect adjoining roads and possibly having a traffic signal at  Legion and
Division.  April 17th they will be having a presentation of the results from the charrettes with further
recommendations.  She also talked to Senator Volker and he assured her he has been on top of the
issue and has been speaking to Albany about this and she thanks him.  

Supervisor Hoak comments that on April 17th they will hold the Youth Banquet at Romanello’s. 
This is a very uplifting event where many of the youth in our community are honored.  The first
Saturday in May will be the Townwide cleanup.  Councilwoman Hochul comments she wants to
break 1,000 in attendance this year.  All the food is donated by local businesses and they also
coordinate with both the Villages.  He then comments that another project for the youth will be the
rollerblade park.  The money should be released in June and we will have a premier park with a
beginners and advanced area.  This is the biggest growing recreational activity in the Country. 
Councilwoman Hochul states that she was at the NYSDOT meeting and she mentioned the skate
park and a 31 year old engineer commented that it isn’t just for kids, he and his friends look for skate
parks in the area to use. Supervisor Hoak comments that we just had a surprise audit given by the
State and the good news is that if they find a problem there would be an investigation and that is not
the case here.  They are very pleased with the way the Town operates.  

Mr. Kapsiak comments that he would like to thank Mr. Connolly and his staff, his office is at a
condition where they can occupy it.  They are really happy with the results.

Catherine Rybczynski, Town Clerk, reports that she has been contacted by the DEC and the last
week of the month they will hold a training session for the new DECALS program for Fishing and
Hunting licenses in Room 7.  The other municipalities that have started this program think it is a
good program, they got all the bugs out in Albany County. She would also like to thank the Town
Board for their support at the Rotary Lions Dance Friday night with proceeds to go to the Domestic
Violence Unit.  They wish they could have had more people, but each Club made over $1,000.  They
are going to go back to each Club and try to get them to round it up so that they can present $4,000
to the Unit.  The Board thanks her for her efforts.  

Mr. Denecke comments that the Town Golf Course will open on April 15th.  Councilwoman Kesner
questions if the Sports Court is open and what is the rental fee.  Mr. Denecke responds that it is open 
and the amount is $40.00 per hour. It can be used for rollerblading, floor hockey, basketball, volley
ball or a birthday party.  

Business From the Floor

Joe Killian, representing the Route 5 Coalition, questions if there is anything they can do to get Dan



Burden on the Route 5 project because he seems to have answers and can work with people better
than the other group, Bergman Associates.  As United Council President he would like to report that
the strobe light is burned out on Route 5 near Lake View Fire Hall.  Mr. Kapsiak comments that he
will report this to the NYSDOT.  Lastly he questions Mr. Connolly how many miles of road does
Hamburg resurface each year.  Mr. Connolly responds approximately five miles, it depends on how
they do it.  If it is an extensive restructuring of the road it might be 3 miles, but if they are doing
overlays or simple asphalt they can do more.  Councilwoman Hochul responds to the first question
concerning Bergman Associates stating that they will no longer be associated with the project. 
Clough Harbor Associates are now working on this and they are the ones that brought Dan Burden
to the Village.  Because of that relationship there is probably a higher percentage of getting him in. 
Mr. Killian met with him and he is outstanding in building walkable communities.  

XXIV.
RESOLVED, that the Town Board adjourn to Executive Session at 7:40 p.m. to discuss personnel
matters.

Moved: Hoak Seconded: Cavalcoli
Roll Call: Ayes: Hoak, Cavalcoli, Hochul, Kesner  

Noes: None
Carried

____________________________
Catherine Rybczynski, Town Clerk

  


